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Friday 5 th. The brothers Sam and Joe were winners.
First time we have had two brothers win on the same day but we 

we have had a Mum Euthy and son Michael win in the same week.
All tables occupied.

Other winners have been, Trevor [twice], Victor, Tony[ twice], and Bill.
Claire, Michael and Euthy.

Our Pennant team has not tasted success YET. Claire, Clem, Ellen, Sam
and Tony have represented the Keen-Agers so far. I had the dubious honour
of being beaten by an eight year old lad.    

 Three old champions ? Roger Federer, Victor and Tony showed they still
have some winning ability. Tony dedicated his latest win to Bruce’s bat which
Claire borrowed and I borrowed from Claire // Bruce.

One Tuesday, Bruce, Frank & I were invited as guest speakers to the 
Broadmeadows Rotary Club. Bruce spoke of and demonstrated his Boomerang 
throwing, very funny to see the Rotarians ducking and dodging Boomerangs in a 
very small hall, Bruce did not hit anyone. I spoke about the Keen-Agers and 
Frank spoke of life in the Retirement Village. We were well received and the 
crowd asked some interesting questions of us.

Numbers have been down lately; we hope the school holidays are the cause.
Some players are calling for the Sale of the Village People’s bus due to lack of
Support, They will not get out of bed or the breakfast is that good Frank and 
Bob will not miss it.

Our World and Aussie travellers :- John & June have returned from China and 
have been sighted but when are they going to show on a Tuesday ?
 Julie sent an e-mail to her favourite Table tennis players, she is missing the T. T. 
her house and her dog and you cannot guess what Kevin sent us. Yes, a poem.
We think Brian is on his trip to Ireland, I asked him to bring me back a Colleen.
Latest BRIAN news, he will be back on Saturday.

Welcome to John No. 3 and Carolyn who are settling in nicely. Li made his first 
appearance and won the shoot out. Bill and Trevor had a great hit up with Li.

Our apprentice Upholsters, Jan and Colin will be taking orders shortly to 
renovate Chairs, Couches and Poufs [had to look that word up in the Dictionary] 
if they can find the time between Table Tennis and Tennis.     

Not boasting but my side is on top, unbeaten in the Wednesday Pennant.

Cup day Tuesday 4th November is a public holiday, We will be playing Table 
tennis as usual and please bring along an extra $ or two because we will run a 
sweep or two on the Melbourne Cup.

Coburg Table Tennis Club.Tel: 9350-4723.
Victoria Ken-Agers.

www.keenagers.org.au


